
TAPS Transition @Home : Term 4 2021, Week 1

We hope all our families have continued to stay safe and well during lockdown.

We loved seeing your children become involved in TAPS Transition @Home throughout Term 3!

We thank you again for engaging in the lessons, sharing photos and organising to do the craft 

activities☺We hope you are ready for some more fun in Term 4!

Australian Wildlife Week is celebrated across the country during the first week of October! 

So we have chosen one of our favourite books KOALA LOU. This book is beautiful because it is all 

about how important it is to feel loved from family. Here is the link:

Koala Lou - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4vEj8TMkW4

Here are two new fun songs for this week, all about our cute koala friends: 

Goombawa – The Sleepy Koala: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZJihTyGJGI
Koala-By (The Wiggles): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycKWXaVDUns

Remember to sing our weekly songs often - we provided these links last term, and we will put them up 

on Seesaw again for you this week:

The Alphabet Song, The Number Song, and The Days of the Week Song.

We hope you enjoy some time playing, making, talking, sharing stories with 

your children and singing along with them 📚🎵. 

Make sure you tell your child that we said hello 👋😊

Mrs Sannio, Mrs Azevedo & Mr Pelaez

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4vEj8TMkW4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZJihTyGJGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycKWXaVDUns


Craft time:

After listening to the story ‘Koala Lou’ discuss who is 
special to you in your family.

USE anything you have at home to create a KOALA! 

Please see the collage of ideas, or copy our craft on 
the next slide.

Allow your child to have FUN, but with some direction!  

Allow your child to follow simple instructions.

WHY do we do craft? To develop fine motor skills 

They could draw, cut, print, collage, paint, colour 

and so on to create their very own koala.

** See next slide for our creation…….



What we used: * Draw the outline of the tree.
* Draw (or use the template on the next slide) and cut out the
koala and baby to stick at the fork of the gumtree.
* Gum leaves= ripped magazine.

☺ Have FUN!    
Write your name on your art, just like a real artist!

* Please SHARE your creations via Seesaw

Our Creation:



KOALA TEMPLATE YOU COULD USE:


